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Exit Corporal Tanner. Ta-t- a.

If Sullivan should get to Congress hie

will not be the first bruiser who ever
sat in the House.

So the Democratic Fleming gets the
Governorship of West Virginia over
GofT by 2l4 votes.

Thus far $5,000,000 have been sub-
scribed in Chicago for the World's
Fair ii it comes there.

i Here is a couplet we clip from the
Philadelphia Press.

"A woman's face, whatever It be,
Wjrit help or hinder her desttey."

The Memphis ; Appeal says the popu
lation of that city is now not far1 from
125,000. Twenty years ago it had about

Report says' that Edison has been
offered $20,000,000: for his phonograph
A very big sum but it is a very wonder
ful invention. - I

Do noj throw away any more sjTmpa- -

thy on Johnstown. It is all right now,
or all wrong, for it is running fiftly-oii- e

dramshops. It is fast recovering.

The Philadelphia Prtss roakes-- a very
remarkable statement concerning Min-ist- er

Robert Lincolni It says-that he
. : i

has never been known to refer to any
event in his father's career, "

The Augusta '"Citron itk thinks the
cotton crop for the year will fetch over
$82o,000,000 and that Georgia alone wfll
get $50,000,000. It ought to be happy

Uit such a prospect. J '

Corporal Tanner is har$h in speak inp,
of the editors of-t- ho liepublican Preps
of Philadelphia. He calls them "liars
and! fools" with a couple of blasphb
mous expletives in front. j i

The New Jersey Democrats follow
the ; Democrats of Pennsylvania arid
Ohio by standing squarely upon the
tariff reform platform of 188S. That

i
is, the way to do it. Be something.

The Charleston News mid: Courier
takes a cheerful view of the politick
situation. It is happy because six
months of the Harrison abuses and mis
rule have passed and come, not back
again.

Representative Boutello edits a Ban-
gor Maine, newspaper. In it he bears
evidence that 4 Hhe saloon rtns right
along in bold defiance of the laws of
the' State,'' and none of tihe public o
ficials interfere.

It is to.be profoundly regretted that
Johns Hopkins University, thought to
bo so rich, is indeed poor. Its great
endowment has so much shrunk that it
must be supported by others or it wiil
collapse. We hope no such calamity
wilLbefall it or the country

George jpiiotwas the greatest woman
in a thousand years. Her err&ve in
Highgate Cemetery, London, is neg-

lected and overgrown with grase. It
is surprising that j her Agnostic friends
do not erect a fine monument to her

i: memorv. If all who have read and en- -
j. -

1 joyed her magnificent novels would
contribute a dime each what a splendid

? mausoleum could be raised ito her mem
Her great productieiis constitute

Jher monument. They may outlive
brass or marble.

i The Pittsbbro liccord is eleven years
old a good age for a North Carolina
newspaper.' It is a good paper, edited
by a man of education and brains. Mr.
London says, in announcing the begin-
ning of a new volume;, j

I

"At the time the liccord began pub-
lication there were more than one
hundred weekly newspapers! in this
State, and now there are, so far as wfe

can learn, only three of them that are
still published by the same propriq- -

5?tors.

Railroad travelling; in this country
is not half so dangerous ae riding be-

hind horses. "In I887, according to a
Writer in Scribner, "a traveller might

ave gone 51,000,000 miles before being
tilled, or 12,000,000 before being in-

ured." And yet another rides a few
ailes and finds his death. But the
rriter only takes that' way to Illustrate

how, little danger there was. . -

North Carolina has j again been diBj
graced by another mob bent on. mur-
der. Two men, one white and one
black, have been hanged at Morgan ton
by a gang of a hundred men. They
were Dotn. in jau ior murqer. this is
another blow at the courts and a weak--enin-

of the cords that bind the social
order' Franklin Stack was the name
!nf fVm uTiitA man. and David RnnnA

hat of the negro. Stack assassinated
lobert Parker, a student at Buther--

prd College, and Boond murderea
pan named Holder at a camp meeting
f& get the facts from a special in Ralf

NShe Weather the Storm From New Tork
to Newport to the Ssrprfsa af Her Crw.
Newport, II. I., SepU 13. The

U. S. Cruiser Atlanta, Captain Howell.
arrived at ten o'clock this morning. A
boat came asnore an hour later and it
was learned that tne Atlanta left New
York last Monday morning, going out
side, around Sand y Hook and had not
been back there since, so the report
that she passed around Sandy Hook

Since Monday she has been standing
off shore lying off and on in order to
weather the gale. She kept a good
distance from land preferring the gal
to the rocks along the shore. Land
was sighted only once, last Tuesday
morning. ,

The Cruiser1 was for the most part on
Montank --Liirht. The . weather was
thick and XoggyTha storm was very
severe and the gale" sharp, , but the
Cruiser weather it without damage.
She took some seas, and was pretty wet
but behaved admirably, surprising the
officers themselves. The wind was so
strong and the sea so high that tome- -
times fpr several hours not an inch of
progress would be made wth six boilers
uoinsr. An old seaman on board said
she did splendidly under the trying
circumstances and rode the waves with
remarkable ease. Earlv this morniqg
the storm having greatly abated, he
was beaded for this port and arrived as
reported.

Yesterday coaxswain John Sanders,
of Bar-Harbo-

r, died suddenly of heart
disease and was buried at sea about
fifty miles off shore. The Atlanta will
remain for, her trials for which she
came on.

Four trials have been made hereof
the Cunningham line carrving rocket.
It is for use in case of wrecks, and con
sists of a rocket carrying a tube con
taining a coiled line which is paid out
as the rocket and tube pass through the
air from the vessel to snore.

The trials were conducted by Patrick
Cunningham, the inventor, and -- were
witnessed by Commodore Walker or
the United States Navy and other of
ficers. Two were made from the Chic-
ago and 900 yards made. The other
two were made at the torpedo station
and 1,000 yards made. .

o- - -

Murdered In 1IU Office.
New York, Sept. 13. F. W. Gess--

wein, a millionaire tool manuiacturer
of Brooklyn sat in his office at No. 39 I

John street at 11 o'clock this morning
talking to his superintendent. P. F.
Koester, when the office door opened
and Christian Deyhle, an old man with
whom Gesswein had some trouble
recently over a patent suit entered.
Deyhle requested a private Interview
with Gesswein. So MV. Koester stepped
into the adjoining office .

As soon as Ivoester left the office
Deyhle deinanced $500 ; from Mr.-Ocs- k

wem. ivir. vresswem poiiteiy reiuseu
to give him any money. Deyhle re--
rliA1r "T nm nn' nlil man' vnn Vi n vnr . : ' : i
oeaten me in my patent case, i must
have money to enter the old mens
home in Philadelphia. If you donot
I will kill vou," and before GesSwein
dould rise from his chair Deyhle drew a
thirty-tw- o calibre revolver Jrom his
pocket and fired one shot which passed
through Gesswein's hear; He stag-
gered to his feet and Screamed for
help, then fell to the floor arid died be- -
fore an could be summoned

When vJT iZA twl shot he
rushed to the doorin time to intercept
Deyhle, who attempted to run down
stairs, and handed him over to Officer
White of the first precinct. Christian
Deyhle is a mean insignificant looking..
German, With full straggling beard,
and apparently over sixty years of age.
When searched at Old Slip police sta-
tionja, few scraps of iron, a match box.
and a few cents in change were found
infhis pants pockets and tlie revolver
was taken from his coat. -

Stormy Parages by Atlantic Steamers.
New York, Sept. 13. Rain con-

tinues to fall from Norfolk to Boston.
The heaviest rainfall in the country has
been experienced in New Ydrk. The
downpour for the twenty-fou- r hours
ending 8 a. m. to-da-y was 2:46 inches.
The fog which has enveloped the lower
bay for several days is clearing, and
long delayed steamships are coming up
to the city. All overdue European
steamers are crowded with sick for-
eigners.

The anchor line steamer. City of
Rome, arrived at her dock this morn-
ing. The vessel experienced a very
rouh voyage. She had a very narrow
escape from collision with an outbound
steamer in the Lower Bay yesterday.
The Cromwell line steamer, Knicker-
bocker, due here Tuesday arrived this
morning after a dangerous voyage. So
heavy was the storm on Tuesday that
many on board feared the vessel would
founder. Several of the crew and pas-
sengers were injured by the careening
of the vessel, and every thing movable
on deck was carried away,
t The steamer Yemassee from Jack-
sonville September 8th, which arrived
here this morning had continuous gales
from east and northeast, with tremen-
dous seas, during her entire passage.
On September 12th, off the Delaware,
she fell in with the bark Alsylva (Br.)
from Perth-Ambe-y for Copenhagen in
a sinking condition. The steamer took
off the captain and crew of thirteen
men ana7 brought them to New York..

, A Coastwise fttaaser Delayed.
Wilmington, DeL, September 13.

The New York and Savannah line
steamer Chattahoochee, bound for New
York, is at Newcastle for coal and pro-
visions, v She encountered a heavy
storm at sea, was blown out of her
course and went to Lewes. Her trip
was so prolonged that her fuel and pro-
visions were rery low and she ran up to
New castle ,for supplies; she .reached
that port just fas the-- ' supplies needed
had been exhausted. Therewere thirty
passengers!: aboard, Jjziany of ; whom
started by train for New York this
morning.

tfapertBtesdent Dell's Views RUtlT to
Wllmlng-toa'- s 21&U Service One Hun-
dredth AnaiYersarr of the Tremary De-
partment. ';fy

Washington, D. C. Sept. 13.
Speciai.! J. L. Bell, Esq., Superin-

tendent 01 the Railway Mail Service
told a MES3FNGER reporter this morn-
ing that he would guarantee to put a
mail on every train which left Wil
mington. He says the poor mail facil-
ities of which the, Messenger has
complained so much, are due to the
railroads, not to the Department. He
seems anxious to do all the MESSENGER
asks, and if the railroad companies can
see their way clear; to run trains so as
to meet the wishes of the people, Wil
mington may be assured that Mr. Bell
will do his share towards Improving
the mail service.

By the way, this Mr. Bell comes of
North Carolina stock. He is a near
kinsman of the late Hon. John Bell,
whose father was born and bred in Ox-
ford, Granville county. Commodore
Henry R. Bell, U. S. N., is of the same
family. The ancestress of both gentle-
men was a Miss Hics of Oxford. She
married a Dr. Bell, who was a surgeon
in the Revolutionary Army.

Naval cadet Worth Bagley will
spend Saturday in this city in
order to visit the Corcoran
Art Gallery. He wrote me he had
the second highest average. With
characteristic modesty, he thought a
New A'orker was ahead of him. It
turned out that he distanced the entire
seventy examined. He is fifteen years
old and wjs educated in Raleigh. He
was coached for the entrance examina-
tion by a Mr. Werntz in Annapolis for
thirty days before he entered the
Academy. He is a nephew and: ward I

of S. G. Worth, Esq., and I

nepnew 01 u. Ki. vvortn, , ot your
ciiy. The telegraph - operator, proof
reader or some body got his name
divided, hence this repitition. His
name might as well become known
now, however, for he will be heard
frnm in thA fiiHiv ' '

. The fight for the Speakership is well
on. Major McKmley will get the sup
port 01 tne feoutneun icepublicans m
spite of Leomdas Houk's boom. It
would be well to remember that Mo
Kinlev introduced a verv comprehec
sive bill to repeal the tobacco tax and
we think it also included a repeal of
the whiskey tax last winter. The bill
was smothered in the Committee on
Ways and Means.Zbut the phrasing: of
t.b hill sbnws tT1Ar,im,1Jnf TUr-iTin-

. . : w ' j
in tms particular, and this measure
will decide the action of the Southern
Republicans. The repeal of the inter-
nal revenue system is what they are
clamoring for, and the North Corolina
delegation is a unit for said repeal.
McKinley's headquarters will be at the
Ebbitt House, Mr, Burrows' at the Na
tional Hotel, Mr. Reed's at the Hamil
ton Mouse, and Mr, Cannon's at Wil--
lard's. No Southern anan stands the
.ghost of a chance for Speaker.

Trains from Atlantic City Crowded with
Passengers.

Philadelphia, Sept. 13. The trains
over the Camden and Atlantic road to
and from Atlantic City are running on
schedule time to-d-ay with the excep
tion of hour's delay in crossing the
meadows. The exodus irom the sea-
shore is great: the: . train which left
Atlantic City at 6:55 o'clock this morn
ing consisted of seven cars all heavily
loaded; one which left at 7:30 o'clock
brought the same number of cars, and
the following two early trains was one
of two sections which left Atlantic
City at 9iS0 o'clock. It consisted of
sixteen cars, all heavily loaded with
passengers. The run across the mead
ows was easy as compared to that made
by the first train; yesterday, The
water has almost entirely subsided and
the road bed is clean.

Until this morning no definiteidea
of the damage to the West Jersey road
could be gained but as the mist cleared
away and the spray disappeared it is
seen that the road bed is ,in a terrible
shape. Possibly the Reading road,
taking its entire length7 into considera
tion, is the most completely wrecked,
but as far as the work of repairs is con
cerned the --West Jersey will need as
much attention. The mails from along
the New Jersey and Delaware coasts.
which had been accumulating since
Monday last, owing to trains being de
layed, commenced arriving at thepost--
ofhee yesterday afternoon and were
very large.

Baseball.
Washington, Sept. 13. The fol- -

lnwinc is tbf record made bv the clubs
in the various games played yester--
dav :

At Philadelphia '

Athletic . . ; . ; ..... .2 0 0 0 0 0 4 5-1- 1

St. Louis. . ........ .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 j0 0
Basehits, Athletic 4, St. Louis 4. Er

rors, Athletic 2, St. Louis 0. Batteries
jviciuanon and ii,oDinson, namoeriain
and Boyle. j

At Boston
first GAME.

Cleveland 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 03Boston........ X.Q 0 0 0 00 0 0 00
, Basehits, pleveland 8FBoston4. j Er-

rors. Cleveland 3, Boston 4. Batteries,
Beatin aha Sutchiffe, RadbOurne and
Gauzell. .

- ' SECOND GAME. ;

Boston..... X-.-. -- 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 14
Cleveland . ......3 001 0 0.00 04

Basehits, Boston 7, Cleveland 6.
Errors Boston 3. Cleveland 2. Bat
teries, Radbourne and Bennett, Gruber
andZimmer. !z

The following games were postponed
on account of rain: At Washington,
Washin gton-Pittsbu- rg; at Baltimore
Baltimore-Kansa- s City; at Brooklyn,
Brooklyn-Louisvill- e; at New York,
New York-Chicag- o; at Philadelphi a,
Philadelphia-Indianapoli-s.

"

.;'; "- Bond Offerlnx. - v
vYashtngton, Sept. 13. Bondoffer-ing- s

to-da-y aggregated 62,100; ac-
cepted $42,100 at 1.23 for fours and 1.05!
for four and a halfs.

a OUNN & CO S TRADE FOR THE
'

WEEK- -

Talk mt rlhl Ciporta of Goi4nr
the Treasury he shle la jet lt4 Caxti
to Frereat a Moaetary Frere?-cie- a t

era! HevWw at ihe DtOVrect TrwOMo

New York, Spu 13. It G. Dun A
Company's weekly review of trade ways;

vv siuto ut--
cninfcni purciuw 01 ootm anu ntvj
movement made the sttvet certais
thatithere could be no monetary prtst
suro this fail. Now people art wdkin
again about polble exportA of gold. N
Foreign exchange U higher, and rates
for money advanced. Bet fftnftN
cial double named paper Is 11 1 n ni fire7
to six per cent ana prime single nnmd
at six to stven per cent. Over tO,

X,000 has been absorbed, of. which
none has gone &brosu"and scarcclj any
to the West or South, and the rtu-ntto-

n

Is again iut what it was soin weeVs
ago: "will the treasury la abh togtt
bonds enough to preventa .monetary
preeureV" Tlicn there was known to
bo more than l2D,(i,tnX locktNi up la
bonds held on fiteculatlorii That re-Kju-rce

has gone, but additional money .

has been absorted by speculation in
stocks. As was said before. It Is to tw
add now, them Js money enough for
all legitimate buine when i eula-Ud- n

docs not absorb it. The heavy
sales of fetockson foreign account hava --

caused a little reaction and raggednes,
but the general average of prie is
still nearly a half dollar per hnrtf
higher than a week ago. The wars of
railways do not ceac, but on tne con-
trary are increasing in number and im-

portance.
Exports of products are remarkably .

largo for the season, for two weeks
40 icr cent, above la.t year, but Im-

ports of merchandlw are nlo '.veryy'
heavy and unaccorded imports of sccu
rities returned from abroad tend to turn
the scale.

At every western and southern 7 cen
tre money is in fair supply with.thedc-man- d

generally good., v '

The violent storm has disturbed bus-
iness not a little along the sea coast and
affected the purchase for,the interior,
but in all other respects tho week has
been one of satisfactory business.
Nearly all Interior cities report trade
"r active or improving, and clearings

ueh al banks outside of New ork
still exceed last year's by three to sev--

cent. - '.H'. ""enper ;

Though the Govern riaent crop report
was thought slightly unfavorable, other
accounts all concur very satisfactory
views, and'tho course of trade at into- -

r pointsmanifest confidence of local
dealers! Trade in cotton has been fair
though much affected by the fttorru,
while the market for woolens i inac-
tive, as it has been for several weeks.

The weekly output of iron farn&ces
in blast September 1st, was 144,l3tor3
against 145,899 August 1st, and 125,6(16 a
year ago.7 In spite of tho incmvo of
14.4 per cent, in production for 'the
year the tone of tho market is strong
for the best well known grades, but ,

while such iron sells at $18 for number
one, new makes are selling other iron
claimed to be equally as good at 17, '

and a failure to sell No. 2 Southern at
$15 is noticed. Rails do not rie. Tea
thousand tons were sold during tho
week at $28.

The American copper syndicate ap-
pears to have collapswid and Coko is
quoted at 810.25'for September, Secret
saleshere by Rothschilds are rumored.

The London strike, preventing ship-
ments, permitted a corner in tin here
but the price has reached to twenty-on- e

and a half cents, while lead Is strong
at four cents. -

Coal is dull. Orders from consignee
are still anxiously awaited and the
threat of higher prices, like the old
story of the wolf has lost its poer.

The grocery trade has been much af-
fected by tho weather and sugar is alo
weakened by the conviction that a fall
impends.

Breadstuffs bavo been comparatively
inactive; wheat Is a half cent higher
with sales for the week of only ten mil-
lion bushels, and corn 1c lower with
sales of 6,500,000 bushels. Coffeo has
advanced another half cent, and oil two
cents but hogs and lard are lower.
On the whole speculation in product
is making unusually little disturbance
this j'ear and large crops are therefore
all the more likely to go into rooump-tio- n

promptly at moderate pri.
The business failures during J ist week

number for the Unitxl States 170,"

Canada 23, corresponding week last
year tho figures were 190 in the United
States and 27 In Canada. "

x

funeral of Hon. H. 9. Cot, x

New York, Sept. 13. Long before
10 o'clock this morning, the hour k t
for the funeral of the late Samuel Sul
livan Cox, tho First Presbyterian
Church, corner of Fifth Avenue and
Twelfth street, began to fill with illus-
trious mourners and admirers of the
dead statesman from the humbler walks
of life. Rain poured la torrents tho
whole morning and a misty wind pro-Taile- d,

but these inconveniences did
not keep the crowd away. Before the
services began the church was filled,
and it & necessary to c'oso the doors
leaving many people outside on the
sidewalk. - - .

A Harder mn4 m ifapposed Lyahln.
Chicago, Sept. 13. A dispatch from

Springfield. Mo., says: John Davis ap-
peared at the residence of Andy Sav-
age at Strattford Wednesday morning,
and on being refused lodging fired
five shots, one of which killed
Savage instantly. Davis, was captured
and at his preliminary examination
yesterday the father of the ourdered
woman attempted to kill him. The
prisoner was then placed In a wagon and
Etarted for this city. They should have
arrived at 6 p. mT, but had not reached
here at midnight. It is believed DaTli
has been lynched.

TEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT THE
INSANE ASYLUM

Dr. Wood la C7hrs:e Illicit Distiller Jil.
Th Work of Exoda A genu -- Crops

In Itoaooke Section Damaged-Cott- on

DaicxlnK Popular Wedding Salt far Al-
liance Men.

Messenger Bureau, I
Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 13.

Mr. W. M. Bateman. of Mackev's
Ferry, U a man of original ideas. He
is to bo married on the 2d of October
and his wedding garments willbemade
of cotton bagging not the despised

made of cotton. He wrote Mr. W. H.
Worth, State business agent of the
Farmers' Alliance concerning his de-
sire for this sort of clothing. He is an
earnest alliance man and said in his
letter that not many .of his brethren
could make their detestation of trusts
so impressive. Mr. Worth, this after
noon tent Mr. Bateman nine yards of.
the bagging, with his special compli-
ments.

Dr. Wood, the new president of the
N. C. Insane Asylum, arrived here to
day from Scotland Neck and at once
took charge of affairs. Dr. R. J.' Pear--

sall, the second assistant physician, also
arrived from Fayetteville.

The Board of Directors has received
many congratulations upon its choice
of men to filk these positions.

Dr. Grissom will make Raleigh his
home. He-i- s moving into a residence
near Oakwood Cemetery. One of his
sons; Mr. Robert Grissom, has pur
chased his interest in a , druj store
here

D. W. Johnston and Jesse Johnston
were to-da-y put in jail here, by U. S.
Commissioner Purnell. They are ll
licit distillers from New Light town
ship, this county.

New pupils from St. Mary's School
arrive on every train.

. There are twenty-si- x Texas boys at
the Bingham school.

Rev. Mr. Grinnan, who is here from
Fayetteville with his wife and sister,
on the way back to Japan, lectures this
evening.

The weather fs very threatening.
There are shrnsof a rainstorm and the
temperature is cooler. - '

There are 180 students at the Univer
sity and the number will probably run
up to 200.

Peg-le- g Williams, the "boss exodus
agent," Is here, with several other
agents. He says the first large parties
of negroes will not begin to leave unti
October 1. All the ageDts are at work
among- - the negroes and" sav they can
take away all they want.

Rev. J. H. Cordon, pastorof Edenton
street M. E. Church left to-da- y for
Columbus, Ohio, to attend a, meeting
of the Odd Fellows.

The Governor returned from the
West to-da- y. He did not make his
proposed visit of inspection to the
Western Insane Asylum atMorganton.
He will go there latar.'

The matron of the N. C. Insane Asy-
lum did not resign, nor was her resig-
nation asked for by the Board of Direc-
tors, though it was expected it would
be asked for.

Mr. R. H. Smith said to-da- y that he
never saw anything approaching the
destruction of the crops in the Roanoke
river section.

M?&iy people believe that the con-
tractors who are laying the sewer pipe
willlose money. The blasting is very
heavy and expensive and on one of the
four outfalls the earth is caving in and
greatly embarrasses the workmen.

The steward and other officials at the
.Insane Asylum will hold their places
until March. Mr. John Thompson
would have been elected yesterday but
for this. However, he will be ieced
later to this position, which he filled,
so long. v j

Application has been made by the
Wilmington company for uniforms.
As soon as possible it will be clothed.

The baseball team which is now play-
ing at Winston is a very strong one.
Kain, from Goldsboro, and Rosenthal
and Turlington, from Norfolk, are now
members of this team- - '

Gov. Fowle on the 19th of August
sent to Mr. R. H. Smith, Chairman of
the Executive Committee of the North
Carolina Insane Asylum, the following
letter, which the latter kindly permit-
ted your correspondent to copy :

"Owing to resignations and new ap-
pointments the personnel of the Board
of Directors has very much changed
since the last meeting. I, have ap-
pointed on that Board four gentlemen
with rio one of whom had I any per-
sonal interview before their commis-
sions were issued, and no one of whom
do I believe will willingly do an illegal
act. I deem it right to say to you, and
ask yott to say to the Board, that it is
in time of great excitement that a pa-
triot and good citizen best shows his
love for his country by the strictest ad-
hesion to the law. My judgment is
settled that it is better to suffer a great
inconvenience for a time than to tram-
ple the law under foot. The only in-
structions I shall give the Board is to
to do nothing which it believes to be of
doubtful legality, but within the law do
thatVhich it may deem best for the
State; but above all let its action be so
stated upon the record that the courts
may give redress in case it is mistaken
and justice may be thus maintained."

The Governor to-da-y consented to an
exchange of courts, whereby Judge
Boykin holds those of Onslow and J ones
and Judge Bynum holdsatwo weeks
term 01 iserue. - x

The revival athe Baptist tabernacle
closed last night, with thirty-fiv- e conv
versions.

The Steamer Godrery Ashore.
Nnmrnor. Va.. Sent; 13. The steam

er which went ashore last evening near
Cape Henry proves to be the Godrevy,
iron ore laden from St. Jago, Cuba, to
Baltimore. The vessel rests easy half
a mile frem shore. ; All well aboard.

CONCERNING THE STORM IAN D
OTHER MATTERS OF INTEREST

Creak Damage n the Boetera Shore of
Virginia A Germaa Vessel Wrecked in
the Bay A Fatal Raalro&d Aeeloent In
Washliffftoo A Faiol Practical Joke,
Baltimore, September 13. A 2scm

OnancockVa., special says: The ter
rible storm which swept over the Ches-
apeake bay' played havoc on the eastern
shore. Bridges were "swept away, tele-- .,

graph wires blown down, 'lowlands in--;
undated pna crops ruined. The windj
blew a hurricane arid the tide rose to
an enornious height, completely sub--1

merging me waarvesat unancocK.
Reports.from Metompky,X,ue Saving

stauon are to the effect that the beach
has been : badly washed, and that the
station is in imminent danger of being
earned into the ocean by heavy break
ers. Lumber is now being hauled to
save tne jpuuQlng Lanterns were
dasnea irom tne nanas 01 patrolmen as
they patroled the beach, by the angry
waves. ,

She Will be a Tvtal Loi.
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 13.

The German ship Geester Munde, Cao--
tain Leutne, is aground on Absecom
beach. She left Stettin July 14th for
Phitadelphia. loaded with cement and
empty coal oil barrels. She struck the
beach about 8 o'clock last evening.
The captain was on the bridge at the
time, laboring under the belief he was
off Cape Henlopen.

Signals fer a pilot were fired, but
they were too late. Capt. Gaskill, of
Absecom life saviner station, aulcklv-

responded with his crew of six men
They manned a life boat and left the
station, aooufc :iu o clock, it was a
hard pull and thev were thrice driven
back by " the force of the waves.
The stranded vessel was only a
quarter or a mile off. out it was
after 9 o'clock when they reached her.
She was then broadside on and when
boarded it was found that the crew of
eighteen men were in a panicky condi
tion. They wanted to leave the vessel
at once in their own boats, but Captain
.Leuthe and nis nrst mate were warned
that it would be certain death by
drowning, as their boat was not large
enough por suitably built to breast the
breakers.

Toward midnight the sea threw the
Gester Munde nearer in shore, and this

: i iluuruiug sue rv eta icbs llhau lurij jaruo
away from the beach. The crew will
be obliered to abandon the vessel and
she will probably be a total loss.

A Collision In a Railroad Tunnel.
Washington, Sept. 13. About 10

o'clock to-nig- ht a freisrht and a passen
ger train, collided in the Baltimore and
Potomac Railroad r " tihinel near the
Navy Yard at Washington and ten or a
dozen lives were lost.

4 W -i a. m.) later reports lessen con
siderably the extent of the disaster.
Only one man, Engineer Jamison, of
the passenger train, was killed, and
he by escaping steam. y

Fatal Practical Joke.
TROY, N. Y., Sept. 13. John Gor

don, in the employ of the Lake George
Paper and Palp Company at Ticonde- -
roga fell asleep near the machinery.
Two fellow workmen, it is said, planned
to scare him. They tied a rope about
his feet and threw it over a shaft mak-
ing 125 revolutions a minute. They
could not7 cut the rope in time, and
Gordon was killed, the body being hor-ribly.mutila- ted.

One of the perpetra--
i 1 iT, ' A V! iltors ui illg juive tuau uisrecusuu irom tne
shock.

A Water JLosgred Schooner Picked Up.
Philadelphia, Sept. 13. Captain

Bernard of the tuff Argus reports that
at 3 p. m., on the 12th, he picked ud
the schooner William O. Snow whicn
was anchored at Brown Shoals. Dela
ware Bay, abandoned and in a sinking:
condition. Capt. Bernard shipped the
schooners anchors and towed her to
Brandy wine and pumped ori her for
three hours and succeeded in reducing
the water in her hold four feet. He
then took her in tow and brought her
to .fnilaaeiphia. The vessel was bound
from Norfolk for Providence"

No News from Hatteras
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 13. Tho erale

continued dangerousalong the coast
to-da- y and Hampton7 Roads is full of
wind bound shipping. The ; telegraph
wires between Norfolk and Cape Henry
areagain up and no disasters are re- -
ported along that section of the coast.

No news has as vet been received
from Hatteras, the wires being still
down, but it is thought there have
been no serious mishaps to vessels in
that vicinity. Steamers are moving
with difficulty and some delay on Ches-
apeake Bay, but no sailing craft ven-
ture 7OUtw

The storm on Chesapeake Bay is
spoken of as the worst experienced in.
many years. r

The Son's Cotton Review.
New .York, Sept. 13. The Sun's re

view of the cotton market says: Fu-
tures were irregular, variable and un-
settled. Operators appeared to be run-
ning away from actual cotton and buy
ing' t4paper" cotton for distant results.
Speculation ior rise on distant results
was at one time quite spirited on the
reports from New Orleans that cater
pillars were doing some damage in the
Southwest; but on this, demand fell off,
prices gave way and the close was
weak. The largo receipts of the inte-
rior townswere 33,000 1 bales, contribu-
ting to the depression. Cotton on spot
was again fairly active; holders meet-
ing: the demand quite freely.

T; A Town Sahmeixed. -

WrL3HNGTCCSr, DeL, Sept. -- 13 A
Lewes dispatch reports that Waterloo,
a summer resort ' on Delaware Bay Is
entirely submerged and out of twenty
cottages in the place only one remains.
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